Arriving from Interstate 70 East

- If you are traveling I-70 East, take the exit for North Hanley Road (exit 239) and make a right.
- Follow North Hanley Road to Natural Bridge Road and turn left. The college campus will be on your left.
- Make a left hand turn onto University Drive and pull into the far left hand lane.
- At the first stop sign, turn left. Stadler Hall will be immediately on your right. Drive toward the front of Stadler Hall where you will find designated CPS parking spots (marked with the green signs that read “CPS Parking by Special Permit Only”). If all of the CPS spots are full, please park in any nearby parking lot.

Arriving from Interstate 70 West

- If you are traveling I-70 West, Take the exit for Lucas and Hunt Road (exit 241B) and turn left.
- Follow Lucas and Hunt Road to Natural Bridge Road and turn right. The college campus will be approximately a mile away on your right.
- Make a right hand turn onto University Drive and pull into the far left hand lane.
- At the first stop sign, turn left. Stadler Hall will be immediately on your right. Drive toward the front of Stadler Hall where you will find designated CPS parking spots (marked with the green signs that read “CPS Parking by Special Permit Only”). If all of the CPS spots are full, please park in any nearby parking lot.

Arriving from Interstate 170

- If you are traveling I-170, take the exit for Natural Bridge Road (exit 6) and turn right at the stoplight. The college campus will be approximately 2 miles ahead on your left.
- Make a left hand turn onto University Drive and pull into the far left hand lane.
- At the first stop sign, turn left. Stadler Hall will be immediately on your right. Drive toward the front of Stadler Hall where you will find designated CPS parking spots (marked with the green signs that read “CPS Parking by Special Permit Only”). If all of the CPS spots are full, please park in any nearby parking lot.

Metro Bus and Metro Link

- Metro Bus lines #4 Natural Bridge Road and #47 Cross County stop on the corner of Natural Bridge and University Drive. This stop is directly in front of our building (Stadler Hall).
- The Metro Link UM-St. Louis South Campus and UM-St. Louis North Campus stops are a 10 minute walk from our office. From the UM-St. Louis North Campus stop, you can also take the UM-St. Louis campus shuttle to the North Circle stop, right next to our building (Stadler Hall)

Arriving from Illinois on I-70

- Travel I-70 West and take the exit for Lucas and Hunt Road (exit 241B) and turn left.
- Follow Lucas and Hunt Road to Natural Bridge Road and turn right. The college campus will be approximately a mile away on your right.
- Make a right hand turn onto University Drive and pull into the far left hand lane.
- At the first stop sign, turn left. Stadler Hall will be immediately on your right. Drive toward the front of Stadler Hall where you will find designated CPS parking spots (marked with the green signs that read “CPS Parking by Special Permit Only”). If all of the CPS spots are full, please park in any nearby parking lot.
Directions from Parking Area to Our Clinic
CPS is located in Stadler Hall immediately opposite the CPS parking spots. Enter using the main Stadler Hall entrance immediately opposite the parking spots. Turn right and our office, 232 Stadler Hall, is the 3rd door on the left.